BCTC Literacy Scenarios—You’re the Advisor! (Part 2)
1.

Student H is concerned when he stops by your office. Eventually he’d like to get a two-year degree in his
technical program at BCTC, but his wife will have a baby in eight months, and he really needs to update
his workplace skills in less than two years. What do you tell him?

2.

Student I is mad! Someone in Financial Aid called him a sap. But maybe he’s wrong. Explain what really
happened.

3.

Student J really likes psychology courses. She’s had two of them at BCTC and thinks she may want to
major in this later. What do you suggest to her?

4.

Student K storms into your office on the first day of classes. She advance registered last semester with
you and got all the classes she wanted at just the times she wanted. But now her schedule is blank, blank,
blank!!! How did this happen?

5.

Student L wants to know if her BCTC modern art history course will transfer to the Savannah School for
Art and Design in Georgia. What do you suggest she do?

6.

Student M hears everybody else talking about advance registration and asks you for help selecting classes
and registering for next semester. But you aren’t her official advisor. What do you tell her to do?

7.

Student N took the COMPASS test, and it says he needs to take MAT 65. He says he thinks he can pass
MAT 150 if he just tries really hard and gets help in the tutoring center. He wants to get his math out of
the way as soon as possible. What do you tell him?

8.

You’re sitting in FYE 105 late on a Wednesday afternoon. The sky outside is dark and ugly green. You’re
pretty sure class should be cancelled. (You heard rumors in the hallway of a tornado warning.) What
could help you convince your teacher?

